STATE OF OKLAHOMA

1st Session of the 55th Legislature (2015)

SENATE BILL 413

By: Dahm

AS INTRODUCED

An Act relating to payroll deductions; prohibiting payroll deductions for certain purposes; excepting certain collective bargaining agreements for certain period of time; providing for codification; and providing an effective date.

BE IT ENACTED BY THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF OKLAHOMA:

SECTION 1. NEW LAW A new section of law to be codified in the Oklahoma Statutes as Section 1-111 of Title 11, unless there is created a duplication in numbering, reads as follows:

A. Municipalities shall be prohibited from making payroll deductions for either or both professional organization dues and political contributions on behalf of municipal employees.

B. Nothing in this section shall be construed to effect any collective bargaining agreement in existence on the effective date of this act between a union, professional organization or other entity and a municipality; provided that, upon renewal of the agreement the municipality shall not agree to an automatic payroll deduction for any future membership dues or political contributions.
SECTION 2. NEW LAW A new section of law to be codified in the Oklahoma Statutes as Section 180.57A of Title 19, unless there is created a duplication in numbering, reads as follows:

A. Counties shall be prohibited from making payroll deductions for either or both professional organization dues and political contributions on behalf of county employees.

B. Nothing in this section shall be construed to effect any collective bargaining agreement in existence on the effective date of this act between a union, professional organization or other entity and a county; provided that, upon renewal of the agreement the county shall not agree to an automatic payroll deduction for any future membership dues or political contributions.

SECTION 3. This act shall become effective November 1, 2015.